HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
Khan ,of power and kingdom. The Khan sought refuge
under Hazrat-i-Acla who fixed a monthly allowance of five
thousand rupees and honoured him as one of the intimate com-
panions. His second master Nand Raj* was imprisoned for life
at Srirangapallan where he died. The details of his rebellion,
atrocities and disturbances ai the time of writing this book had
made a hurly-burly like that of death in the whole kingdom of
Arcot under Payanghat. These facts are slightly touched in
the introduction to this book. The details relating' to the impri-
sonment of Abdul-Wahhab Khan T3ahadur and his release from
his distress—all these accounts from beginning to end may be
noticed in the second book.
IJasrat-i-A'la summons Vilnus Kliun and dive la his
presence; their inarch with an army through Deivnani-
patlan; their meeting with General La^vrencc, and the
joint arrival of these two forces to a place adjoining
Nattharnagar.
When the rivers of auxiliary forces, swollen by the heavy
rains bestowed by the Eternal Fortune boiled like a sea, the
billowing of the daily fight drowned the peace-boat in the water
of inimical sword. Considering the protraction of the siege and
the long duration of the fight, Hazrat-i-Ala desired to repel the
enemy and remove the dust of mischief from his sight. In the
meanwhile he heard the firm resolve of Mir Madina All Khan
and .Clive to subdue the fort of Vellore. So he wrote
letters to the Khan and the governor of Chennapattan with
so great that when Haydar invaded the Carnatic in 1769 and presented him-
self at the gates of Madras, Abbas QuH embarked in a crazy vessel and would
not land till he heard that IJaydar had departed into the interior.
(1) Nanja Raja was, in the course of the first Mysore war, discovered by
JJaydar to be negotiating with the Mahrattas and the nizam. Haydar induced
the Raja by a false oath of security to come to Srirangapatam on the plea
that his advice was needed in the critical state of the country; then he made
him a prisoner and forced him to live on the barest necessities of life.
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